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of charge from the Biblical Archaeological Society
Shanks, however, believes the inscriptions will be
considered forgeries in the public mind for at least a
generation, because they have been declared forgeries,
supposedly unanimously, by two committees of the IAA, led
by Tel Aviv University Professor and archaeologist Yuval
THE MOMENT you have all been waiting is here. Each Goren. Among the ancient artifacts the committee has alleged
Thursday the chefs of St. Stephen’s will be serving the 2012 to be forgeries are:
series of “Silly Summer Suppers.
The James Ossuary Inscription: A limestone ossuary
It’s hard to think of a less appropriate name than “Silly inscribed “James, son of Joseph, brother of Jesus.” The
Summer Suppers” for these remarkable gastronomic events. Biblical Archaeology Review on October 21, 2002,
Not least, the food is absolutely scrumptious – and there is announced: “Amazing as it may sound, a limestone bone box
plenty of it. The only thing silly about these suppers is the (called an ‘ossuary’) has surfaced in Israel that may once
price -- a home-cooked entrée, dessert and salad for just $10. have contained the bones of James, the brother of Jesus.
Soda costa a buck and wine at $3 per glass and $5 for two.
“We know this because an extraordinary inscription incised
on one side of the ossuary reads in clear Aramaic letters:
FROM THE RECTOR
‘James, son of Joseph, brother of Jesus.’ ” But, writes Shanks,
“is this the same James who was the brother of Jesus of
Nazareth, or was this another James, whose father happened
to be called Joseph and who happened coincidentally also to
have a brother named Jesus?” Only the inscription was
OKAY, I confess! I am absolutely fascinated by archaeology! I alleged to be a forgery, the consensus is that the bone box
came by it honestly -- at the knee of a mother who was itself is genuine. In his book, Shanks details the reasons for
similarly fascinated. But, as she pointed out, archaeology is believing the inscription it bears to be genuine.
more of an art than a science. Thus the conclusions drawn
The Ivory Pomegranate Inscription: The ivory
from discoveries often tend to reflect the preconceptions (not pomegranate inscribed “[Belonging] to the House [Temple]
to say, the prejudices) of the archaeologists.
of [Yahwe]h; holy to
Nowhere is more true than in the realm of
the priests,” if
Biblical Archaeology. Indeed, use of the word
authentic, is likely the
“Biblical “ to describe the subject is regarded
head of a priestly
as an anathema by many, if not a majority, of
scepter from the
archaeologists in the field. The current
temple of King
fashion is to try to interpret excavations in the
Solomon. Since 1988
Holy Land without reference to the Bible.
it has been on display
Frankly, this seems to me to be a bit like
in the Israel Museum.
trying to circumnavigate the globe without a
As with the ossuary,
at 6.00 PM
compass,or reference to longitude, latitude or
there is a consensus
the position of the heavenly bodies. The
that the ivory
at The Parish Church
reports such folks produce would provide
pomegranate itself is a
Sunday, July 1st, 2012
endless hours of innocent amusement to folks
real ancient artifact; it
who are actually familiar with Holy Scripture
is only the inscription
hymnfest.ststeve.com
were it not for the fact that the results can
that has been called
undermine the faith of Christians (and, of
into question. Until
course, Jews) who are not so knowledgeable about the Bible 2004, there was little question about the inscription’s
or the fashionable theories that influence so many in authenticity — until rumors surfaced that year that the
archaeologists working in the Holy Land.
inscription was a fake. A day or two before the forgery
This article from the Washington-based Biblical indictment was handed down in late December 2004, the
Archaeological Society sheds a little light on the prejudices Israel Museum announced that a committee had been
and politics behind Biblical archaeology today. GPH
appointed in conjunction with the IAA to study the
IN LATE December 2004, four Israelis and a Palestinian pomegranate inscription and that the committee had found
evidence that it was a modern forgery.
Arab were indicted in Jerusalem on charges of running a
This was the first the public knew that a committee had
massive forgery ring. The Israel Antiquities Authority been appointed to study the pomegranate and its inscription.
(IAA) and the Israeli police claimed the ring had created At that time, no report whatever had been released. There
millions of dollars-worth of Biblically-related ancient was no public information as to the basis of the finding.
artifacts with forged inscriptions, some of which are
The names of the members of the committee were kept
exhibited in the prestigious Israel Museum.
secret. Even so, BAR learned archaeologist Yuval Goren,
The trial opened in September 2005 and continued for five who, originally declared all the artifacts to be forgeries (thus
years through 116 sessions, 133 witnesses, 200 exhibits, and clearly an “interested party”) was a member .
close to 12,000 pages of testimony from witnesses. Charges
The Jehoash Tablet Inscription: The Jehoash inscription
against two of the defendants were dropped during the course is inscribed on a rectangular black stone about the size of a
of the trial and March 14th this year, Judge Aharon Farkash piece of typing paper and consists of 15 lines of Hebrew text.
acquitted the two remaining defendants, Tel Aviv collector It purports to record repairs to Solomon’s Temple by King
Oded Golan and antiquities dealer and scholar Robert Jehoash in the ninth century B.C.E. This description closely
Deutsch, on all major counts of creating and selling forged parallels the description of Jehoash’s repairs to the Temple as
antiquities.
recounted in 2 Kings 12:5-13.
Hershal Shanks, founder of the Biblical Archaeological
When this inscription first surfaced Goren quickly opined
Society, believes that the inscriptions on all three of the major that it could not be a real ancient artifact. He claimed it was a
artifacts whose authenticity has been questioned are, in fact, forgery because the black stone on which the inscription was
genuine. And he has laid out his reason for believing this to carved was not native to Israel and probably came from “the
be the case in an ebook entitled: James, Brother of Jesus: The Troodos Massif in Cyprus.” This was soon shown to be
Forgery Trial of the Century. The book can be obtained free absurd. The plaque is made of simple arkosic sandstone, very
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THE SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Being Sunday, July 1st, 2012

8.00 AM, 9,00 AM & 11.15 AM

 PARISH PRAYER LIST 

HOLY COMMUNION

OUR Prayer Chain offers prayer daily for people on the Prayer List
and guests of the Joseph Richey Hospice. To add a name to the
prayer list, or to the visiting list, or to join the Prayer Chain, call the
parish office at 410 560 6776.

The Epistle: Deuteronomy 10:17-21
The Gospel: St. Matthew 5:43-48
FOR YOUR MORNING PRAYER
The Psalter: Psalm 18:1-20
The First Lesson: Isaiah 26:,1-4,7-8,12
The Second Lesson: St. John 8:31-36
common in Israel near the Dead Sea, as well as in Sinai.
The most serious claim that the Jehoash inscription is a forgery
is philological. Some words in the inscription, some scholars
contend, were not in use in the 9th century B.C.E. or not used in
the same way at that time. Other scholars take the opposite
position.
It was the Jehoash inscription that triggered the investigation
that culminated in the forgery indictment in December 2004.
The IAA was suspicious of the fact that two such extraordinary
inscriptions — the Jehoash inscription and the James ossuary
inscription — came to public attention within such a short time
from the same source, Israeli antiquities collector Oded Golan.
This led the IAA to appoint a committee to study these two
inscriptions. On the basis of Professor Goren’s opinion, the
committee declared both inscriptions to be forgeries. This, in
turn, ultimately led to the criminal charges.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL CARE

Lifeline Screening, July 10th

LIFELINE Screening will visi St. Stephen's on Tuesday, July 10th,
to offer preventive health screening to the parishioners and folks
who live in our community. They will be offering screening and
tests for stroke risk, vascular disease and bone density.
The screening team will be here from 8.30 AM to 5.00 PM for
more information or to pre-register, call me at the Parish Office:
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11856 Mays Chapel Road, Timonium, MD 21093
Tel.: Office (410) 560-6776: Rectory (410) 665-1278
Web Address: ststeve.com

RECTOR: The Venerable Guy P. Hawtin
VICAR: The Rev. Rhae E. Kelley
ORGANIST & CHOIRMASTER: Adric
DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL CARE: Anne Hawkins (410-308-2771)
WEDDING CO-ORDINATOR: Anne Hawkins (410-308-2771)

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 am: Said Eucharist
9.00 am: Sung Eucharist (with Nursery & Church School)
11.15 am: Choral Mattins (1st Sunday: Choral Eucharist)
6.00 pm: Choral Evensong (1st Sunday only)
WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday, 6.00 pm: Evening Prayer
Friday Noon: Healing Eucharist
Saturday, 5.00 pm: Family Eucharist.

410-560-6776 or call Life Line at 888-653-6441. Lifeline
will donate $10 to the parish for each parishioner who signs
up for a test package priced at $139 or more. They will also
receive a $10 dollar discount. ANNE E. HAWKINS

RECOVERY: Richard, Bill, Charlotte, Leo, Riley, Mary-Ann,
Linda Lou, Cynthia, Robert, Nancy, Judith, Deborah, Dorothy, Dr.
Devadadson, Thelma, Mary, Adele, Linda, Jan, Liz, Bob, Wyatt,
Jim, Reta, Sara, Tammy Sophie, Paula, Blair, Melvin, Heather,
Laurie, Diane, Lynn, Katherine, Hindra, Ravi, Elizabeth, Brian,
Tracey, Edithann, Jay, Perry, Amelia, Shirley, Adrian, Kimberly,
Dean, Barb, Tanya, Jane, Brook, Joseph, Joshua, Rachel, Carl, Cal,
Catherine, Sam, Ruth, Kristi, Paul, Sue, Patty, Antonio, Ray,
Lauren-Michelle, McKayla, Randy, Jack, Grace, Fran, Carolyn,
Ken, Serina, Wyatt, Bobby, Alexander, Erline, Kathleen, Earle, Judy,
William, Betty, Trisha, Peggy, Linda, Millie, Walt, Bruce, Cienna,
Tom. Leliliah, Jennifer, Miriam, Karen, George, Eliza, Mel, John,
Randy, James, Sarah, Linda, Suzanne, Steven, Jeanne, Tammy;
Ellen, Patricia, Bonnie, Mary Ann, Christine, Dee, Brian, Barbara,
Gillian, Eileen, Matthew, Bryan, Jason, Joan, Frances, Pat, Michael,
Brandon, May, Scott, Stephen, Danny, Billy, Betty-Ann, Mildred,
D'Metrius, Laura, Stacey, Frank, Christine, John, Henry, Naomi,
Pam, Ben, Kevin, Gwen, Gloria, Lee Emily, Bruce, Regina, Lewis,
Madolin, Linda, Carol, Bernie, Charlene, Josephine, Margaret, Jody,
Sheila, Jo Anne, John, Geradine, Thomas, Jeanne, Sister CatherineGrace, Maxine, Ann Sharon, Dennis, Mae, Anita, Marilyn,
Lawrence,Joanne, Albion, Martha, Jackie, Charles, Tony, Edward,
Kim, Vivian, Doris, Carol, and Suzie.
LIGHT, STRENGTH & GUIDANCE: Aaron, Hope, Tom,
Jennifer, Brendan, Rosa, June, Anna, Jean, Garrett, Ned, Stephen,
Rachel, Robert & Renee, Lydia; Richard, Melba, Debbie, Phyllis,
Carolyn, Suzanne, Tony, Erik, Drake, Bobby, Kay & Emma, Gillian,
Beverley, Adrienn, Jhana, Marla, Matthew, Joan, Laurie, Ellen,
Lynn, Mildred, Sarah Lee, Susan, Kathy, Owen, Douglas, Amy, Jo
Anne, Mary, Gregory, Isabel, Bobby, Dorothy, Darren, Scott,
Rebecca, William, Charles, Joyce, Asfa, Eleanor, Kathy, Linda,
James, Barry, Ann, Evelyn, Jeanette, Elizabeth, Virginia, Mildred,
Chris, Stephen, Carol, Sandra, John, Mary, Michael and David
ON ACTIVE SERVICE: LTC R.J. Lytle, PFC Charles E. Heintz,
IV, USA; Lt. Benjamin Schramm, USMC; Lt. Alex Bursi, Charles
Watts, Capt. Charles Bursi,USN. Lt. Col. Harry Hughes, Major
Benjamin Hawkins, British Army

COLLECTS FOR TRINITY III AND THE
NATIVITY OF ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
O LORD, we beseech thee mercifully to hear us; and
grant that we, to whom thou hast given an hearty desire
to pray, may by thy mighty aid be defended and
comforted in all dangers and adversities; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. AMEN.
ALMIGHTY God, by whose providence thy servant John
Baptist was wonderfully born, and sent to pre- pare the
way of thy Son our Saviour by preaching repentance;
Make us so to follow his doctrine and holy life, that we
may truly repent according to his preaching; and after his
example constantly speak the truth, boldly rebuke vice,
and patiently suffer for the truth’s sake; through the
same thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN.
Book of Common Prayer, Pages 192 & 242
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